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Assessment Management Requirements and Tips for Annual Assessments:
•

The ARD (Item A2300) must be set within 366 days after the ARD of the previous
OBRA comprehensive assessment (ARD of previous comprehensive assessment + 366
calendar days) AND within 92 days since the ARD of the previous OBRA Quarterly or
Significant Correction to Prior Quarterly assessment (ARD of previous OBRA Quarterly
assessment + 92 calendar days).
The MDS completion date (Item Z0500B) must be no later than 14 days after the ARD
(ARD + 14 calendar days). This date may be earlier than or the same as the CAA(s)
completion date, but not later than.
The CAA(s) completion date (Item V0200B2) must be no later than 14 days after the
ARD (ARD + 14 calendar days). This date may be the same as the MDS completion date,
but not earlier than.
The care plan completion date (Item V0200C2) must be no later than 7 calendar days
after the CAA(s) completion date (Item V0200B2) (CAA(s) completion date + 7 calendar
days).

•

•

•

03. Significant Change In Status Assessment (SCSA) (A0310A=04)
The SCSA is a comprehensive assessment for a resident that must be completed when the IDT
has determined that a resident meets the significant change guidelines for either improvement or
decline. It can be performed at any time after the completion of an Admission assessment, and its
completion dates (MDS/CAA(s)/care plan) depend on the date that the IDT’s determination was
made that the resident had a significant change.
A “significant change” is a decline or improvement in a resident’s status that:
1.

Will not normally resolve itself without intervention by staff or by implementing
standard disease-related clinical interventions, is not “self-limiting” (for declines
only);

2.

Impacts more than one area of the resident’s health status; and

3.

Requires interdisciplinary review and/or revision of the care plan.

A significant change differs from a significant error because it reflects an actual significant
change in the resident’s health status and NOT incorrect coding of the MDS.
A significant change may require referral for a Preadmission Screening and Resident
Review (PASRR) evaluation if a mental illness, mental retardation, or condition related to
mental retardation is present or is suspected to be present.
Assessment Management Requirements and Tips for Significant Change in Status
Assessments:
•

When a resident’s status changes and it is not clear whether the resident meets the SCSA
guidelines, the nursing home may take up to 14 days to determine whether the criteria are
met.
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After the IDT has determined that a resident meets the significant change guidelines, the
nursing home should document the initial identification of a significant change in the
resident’s status in the progress notes.
A SCSA is appropriate when:
— There is a determination that a significant change (either improvement or decline) in a
resident’s condition from his/her baseline has occurred as indicated by comparison of
the resident’s current status to the most recent comprehensive assessment and any
subsequent Quarterly assessments; and
— The resident’s condition is not expected to return to baseline within two weeks.
— For a resident who goes in and out of the facility on a relatively frequent basis and
reentry is expected within the next 30 days, the resident may be discharged with
return anticipated. This status requires an Entry Tracking record each time the
resident returns to the facility and a Discharge assessment each time the resident is
discharged. However, if the IDT determines that the resident would benefit from a
Significant Change in Status Assessment during the intervening period, the staff must
complete a SCSA. This is only allowed when the resident has had an OBRA
Admission assessment completed and submitted prior to discharge return anticipated
(and resident returns within 30 days) or when the OBRA Admission assessment is
combined with the discharge return anticipated assessment (and resident returns
within 30 days).
A SCSA may not be completed prior to an OBRA Admission assessment.
A SCSA is required to be performed when a terminally ill resident enrolls in a hospice
program (Medicare Hospice or other structured hospice) and remains a resident at the
nursing home. The ARD must be within 14 days from the effective date of the hospice
election (which can be the same or later than the date of the hospice election statement,
but not earlier than). A SCSA must be performed regardless of whether an assessment
was recently conducted on the resident. This is to ensure a coordinated plan of care
between the hospice and nursing home is in place. A Medicare-certified hospice must
conduct an assessment at the initiation of its services, this is an appropriate time for the
nursing home to evaluate the MDS information to determine if it reflects the current
condition of the resident, since the nursing home remains responsible for providing
necessary care and services to assist the resident in achieving his/her highest practicable
well-being at whatever stage of the disease process the resident is experiencing.
If a resident is admitted on the hospice benefit (i.e. the resident is coming into the facility
having already elected hospice), the facility should complete the Admission assessment,
checking the Hospice Care item, O0100K. Completing an Admission assessment
followed by a SCSA is not required.
A SCSA is required to be performed when a resident is receiving hospice services and
then decides to discontinue those services (known as revoking of hospice care). The ARD
must be within 14 days from one of the following: 1) the effective date of the hospice
election revocation (which can be the same or later than the date of the hospice election
revocation statement, but not earlier than); 2) the expiration date of the certification of
terminal illness; or 3) the date of the physician’s or medical director’s order stating the
resident is no longer terminally ill.
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The ARD must be within 14 days after the determination that the criteria are met for a
SCSA (determination date + 14 calendar days) but no later than day 14 after the IDT’s
determination is made that the criteria for a SCSA are met.
The MDS completion date (Item Z0500B) must be no later than 14 days from the ARD
(ARD + 14 calendar days) and no later than 14 days after the determination that the
criteria for a SCSA were met. This date may be earlier than or the same as the CAA(s)
completion date, but not later than.
When a SCSA is completed, the nursing home must review all triggered care areas
compared to the resident’s previous status. If the CAA process indicates no change in a
care area, then the prior documentation for the particular care area may be carried
forward, and the nursing home should specify where the supporting documentation can
be located in the medical record.
The CAA(s) completion date (Item V0200B2) must be no later than 14 days after the
ARD (ARD + 14 calendar days) and no later than 14 days after the determination that the
criteria for a SCSA were met. This date may be the same as the MDS completion date,
but not earlier than MDS completion.
The care plan completion date (Item V0200C2) must be no later than 7 calendar days
after the CAA(s) completion date (Item V0200B2) (CAA(s) completion date + 7 calendar
days).

Guidelines for Determining a Significant Change in a Resident’s Status:
Note: this is not an exhaustive list
The final decision regarding what constitutes a significant change in status must be based upon
the judgment of the IDT. MDS assessments are not required for minor or temporary variations in
resident status - in these cases, the resident’s condition is expected to return to baseline within 2
weeks. However, staff must note these transient changes in the resident’s status in the resident’s
record and implement necessary assessment, care planning, and clinical interventions, even
though an MDS assessment is not required.
Some Guidelines to Assist in Deciding if a Change is Significant or Not:
•

•

A condition is defined as “self-limiting” when the condition will normally resolve itself
without further intervention or by staff implementing standard disease related clinical
interventions. If the condition has not resolved within 2 weeks, staff should begin a
SCSA. This time frame may vary depending on clinical judgment and resident needs. For
example, a 5% weight loss for a resident with the flu would not normally meet the
requirements for a SCSA. In general, a 5% weight loss may be an expected outcome for a
resident with the flu who experienced nausea and diarrhea for a week. In this situation,
staff should monitor the resident’s status and attempt various interventions to rectify the
immediate weight loss. If the resident did not become dehydrated and started to regain
weight after the symptoms subsided, a comprehensive assessment would not be required.
A SCSA is appropriate if there are either two or more areas of decline or two or more
areas of improvement. In this example, a resident with a 5% weight loss in 30 days would
not generally require a SCSA unless a second area of decline accompanies it. Note that
this assumes that the care plan has already been modified to actively treat the weight loss
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as opposed to continuing with the original problem, “potential for weight loss.” This
situation should be documented in the resident’s clinical record along with the plan for
subsequent monitoring and, if the problem persists or worsens, a SCSA may be
warranted.
If there is only one change, staff may still decide that the resident would benefit from a
SCSA. It is important to remember that each resident’s situation is unique and the IDT
must make the decision as to whether or not the resident will benefit from a SCSA.
Nursing homes must document a rationale, in the resident’s medical record, for
completing a SCSA that does not meet the criteria for completion.
Other conditions may not be permanent but would have such an impact on the resident’s
overall status for more than two weeks that they would require a comprehensive
assessment and care plan revision. For example, a hip fracture may be viewed as a
transient condition but it would generally have a major impact on the resident’s
functional status in more than one area (e.g., ambulation, toileting, elimination patterns,
activity patterns).
Changes in the resident’s condition that would affect the resident’s functional capacity
and day-to-day routine should be investigated in a holistic manner through the RAI
reassessment. Therefore, concepts associated with significant change are “major” or
“appears to be permanent,” but a change does not necessarily need to be both major and
permanent.
A SCSA is also appropriate if there is a consistent pattern of changes, with either two or
more areas of decline or two or more areas of improvement. This may include two
changes within a particular domain (e.g., two areas of ADL decline or improvement).
A SCSA would not be appropriate in situations where the resident has stabilized but is
expected to be discharged in the immediate future. The nursing home has engaged in
discharge planning with the resident and family, and a comprehensive reassessment is not
necessary to facilitate discharge planning;
Decline in two or more of the following:
— Resident’s decision-making changes;
— Presence of a resident mood item not previously reported by the resident or staff
and/or an increase in the symptom frequency (PHQ-9©); Increase in the number of
areas where behavioral symptoms are coded as being present and/or the frequency of
a symptom increases for items in Section E (behavior);
— Any decline in an ADL physical functioning area where a resident is newly coded as
Extensive assistance, Total dependence, or Activity did not occur since last
assessment;
— Resident’s incontinence pattern changes or there was placement of an indwelling
catheter;
— Emergence of unplanned weight loss problem (5% change in 30 days or 10% change
in 180 days);
— Emergence of a new pressure ulcer at Stage II or higher or worsening in pressure
ulcer status;
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— Resident begins to use trunk restraint or a chair that prevents rising when it was not
used before; and/or
— Overall deterioration of resident’s condition.
Examples (SCSA):
1. Mr. T no longer responds to verbal requests to alter his screaming behavior. It now occurs
daily and has neither lessened on its own nor responded to treatment. He is also starting to
resist his daily care, pushing staff away from him as they attempt to assist with his ADLs.
This is a significant change, and a SCSA is required, since there has been deterioration in the
behavioral symptoms to the point where it is occurring daily and new approaches are needed
to alter the behavior. Mr. T’s behavioral symptoms could have many causes, and a SCSA
will provide an opportunity for staff to consider illness, medication reactions, environmental
stress, and other possible sources of Mr. T’s disruptive behavior.
•

Improvement in two or more of the following:
— Any improvement in an ADL physical functioning area where a resident is newly
coded as Independent, Supervision, or Limited assistance since last assessment;
— Decrease in the number of areas where Behavioral symptoms are coded as being
present and/or the frequency of a symptom decreases;
— Resident’s decision-making changes for the better;
— Resident’s incontinence pattern changes for the better;
— Overall improvement of resident’s condition.

2. Mrs. G has been in the nursing home for 5 weeks following an 8-week acute hospitalization.
On admission she was very frail, had trouble thinking, was confused, and had many
behavioral complications. The course of treatment led to steady improvement and she is now
stable. She is no longer confused or exhibiting inappropriate behaviors. The resident, her
family, and staff agree that she has made remarkable progress. A SCSA is required at this
time. The resident is not the person she was at admission - her initial problems have resolved
and she will be remaining in the facility. A SCSA will permit the interdisciplinary team to
review her needs and plan a new course of care for the future.
Guidelines for When a Change in Resident Status in not Significant:
Note: this is not an exhaustive list
•

•
•

Discrete and easily reversible cause(s) documented in the resident’s record and for which
the IDT can initiate corrective action (e.g., an anticipated side effect of introducing a
psychoactive medication while attempting to establish a clinically effective dose level.
Tapering and monitoring of dosage would not require a SCSA)
Short-term acute illness, such as a mild fever secondary to a cold from which the IDT
expects the resident to fully recover.
Well-established, predictable cyclical patterns of clinical signs and symptoms associated
with previously diagnosed conditions (e.g., depressive symptoms in a resident previously
diagnosed with bipolar disease would not precipitate a significant change assessment).
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Instances in which the resident continues to make steady progress under the current
course of care. Reassessment is required only when the condition has stabilized.
Instances in which the resident has stabilized but is expected to be discharged in the
immediate future. The facility has engaged in discharge planning with the resident and
family, and a comprehensive reassessment is not necessary to facilitate discharge
planning.

Guidelines for Determining the Need for a SCSA for Residents with Terminal
Conditions:
Note: this is not an exhaustive list
The key in determining if a SCSA is required for individuals with a terminal condition is whether
or not the change in condition is an expected, well-defined part of the disease course and is
consequently being addressed as part of the overall plan of care for the individual.
•

•

If a terminally ill resident experiences a new onset of symptoms or a condition that is not
part of the expected course of deterioration and the criteria are met for a SCSA, a SCSA
assessment is required.
If a resident elects the Medicare Hospice program, it is important that the two separate
entities (nursing home and hospice program staff) coordinate their responsibilities and
develop a care plan reflecting the interventions required by both entities. The nursing
home and hospice plans of care should be reflective of the current status of the resident.

Examples (SCSA):
1. Mr. M has been in this nursing home for two and one-half years. He has been a favorite of
staff and other residents, and his daughter has been an active volunteer on the unit. Mr. M is
now in the end stage of his course of chronic dementia - diagnosed as probable Alzheimer’s.
He experiences recurrent pneumonias and swallowing difficulties, his prognosis is guarded,
and family members are fully aware of his status. He is on a special dementia unit, staff has
detailed palliative care protocols for all such end stage residents, and there has been active
involvement of his daughter in the care planning process. As changes have occurred, staff has
responded in a timely, appropriate manner. In this case, Mr. M’s care is of a high quality, and
as his physical state has declined, there is no need for staff to complete a new MDS
assessment for this bed bound, highly dependent terminal resident.
2. Mrs. K came into the nursing home with identifiable problems and has steadily responded to
treatment. Her condition has improved over time and has recently hit a plateau. She will be
discharged within 5 days. The initial RAI helped to set goals and start her care. The course of
care provided to Mrs. K was modified as necessary to ensure continued improvement. The
IDT’s treatment response reversed the causes of the resident’s condition. An assessment need
not be completed in view of the imminent discharge. Remember, facilities have 14 days to
complete an assessment once the resident’s condition has stabilized, and if Mrs. K is
discharged within this period, a new assessment is not required. If the resident’s discharge
plans change, or if she is not discharged, an assessment is required by the end of the allotted
14-day period.
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3. Mrs. P, too, has responded to care. Unlike Mrs. K, however, she continues to improve. Her
discharge date has not been specified. She is benefiting from her care and full restoration of
her functional abilities seems possible. In this case, treatment is focused appropriately,
progress is being made, staff is on top of the situation, and there is nothing to be gained by
requiring a SCSA at this time. However, if her condition was to stabilize and her discharge
was not imminent, a SCSA would be in order.
Guidelines for Determining When A Significant Change Should Result in Referral for a
Preadmission Screening and Resident Review (PASRR) Level II Evaluation:
•

•

•

•

•

If a SCSA occurs for an individual known or suspected to have a mental illness, mental
retardation, or condition related to mental retardation (as defined by 42 CFR 483.102), a
referral to the state mental health or mental retardation/DD authority (SMH/MR/DDA)
for a possible Level II PASRR evaluation must promptly occur as required by Section
1919(e)(7)(B)(iii) of the Social Security Act 4 .
PASRR is not a requirement of the resident assessment process, but is an OBRA
provision that is required to be coordinated with the resident assessment process. This
guideline is intended to help facilities coordinate PASRR with the SCSA — the guideline
does not require any actions to be taken in completing the SCSA itself.
Facilities should look to their state PASRR program requirements for specific procedures.
PASRR contact information for the state MH/MR/DD authorities and the state Medicaid
agency is available at http://www.cms. gov/.
The nursing facility must provide the SMH/MR/DDA authority with referrals as
described below, independent of the findings of the SCSA. PASRR Level II is to function
as an independent assessment process for this population with special needs, in parallel
with the facility’s assessment process. Nursing facilities should have a low threshold for
referral to the SMH/MR/DDA, so that these authorities may exercise their expert
judgment about when a Level II evaluation is needed.
Referral should be made as soon as the criteria indicating such are evident — the facility
should not wait until the SCSA is complete.

Referral for Level II Resident Review Evaluations are Required for Individuals
Previously Identified by PASRR to Have Mental Illness, Mental Retardation, or a
Condition Related to Mental Retardation in the Following Circumstances:
Note: this is not an exhaustive list
•
•

4

A resident who demonstrates increased behavioral, psychiatric, or mood-related
symptoms.
A resident with behavioral, psychiatric, or mood related symptoms that have not
responded to ongoing treatment.

The statute may also be referenced as 42 U.S.C. 1396r(e)(7)(B)(iii). Note that as of this revision date the statute
supersedes Federal regulations at 42 CFR 483.114(c), which still reads as requiring annual resident review. The
regulation has not yet been updated to reflect the statutory change to resident review upon significant change in
condition.
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A resident who experiences an improved medical condition—such that the resident’s plan
of care or placement recommendations may require modifications.
A resident whose significant change is physical, but with behavioral, psychiatric, or
mood-related symptoms, or cognitive abilities, that may influence adjustment to an
altered pattern of daily living.
A resident who indicates a preference (may be communicated verbally or through other
forms of communication, including behavior) to leave the facility.
A resident whose condition or treatment is or will be significantly different than
described in the resident’s most recent PASRR Level II evaluation and determination.
(Note that a referral for a possible new Level II PASRR evaluation is required whenever
such a disparity is discovered, whether or not associated with a SCSA.)

Examples (PASRR & SCSAs):
1. Mr. L has a diagnosis of serious mental illness, but his primary reason for admission was
rehabilitation following a hip fracture. Once the hip fracture resolves and he becomes
ambulatory, even if other conditions exist for which Mr. L receives medical care, he should
be referred for a PASRR evaluation to determine whether a change in his placement or
services is needed.
2. Ms. K has mental retardation. She is normally cooperative, but after she had a fall and sustain
a leg injury, she becomes agitated and combative with the physical therapist and with staff
who try to assess her status. She does not understand why her normal routine has changed
and why staff are touching a painful area of her body.
Referral for Level II Resident Review Evaluations are Also Required for Individuals Who
May Not Have Previously Been Identified by PASRR to Have Mental Illness, Mental
Retardation, or a Condition Related to Mental Retardation in the Following
Circumstances: Note: this is not an exhaustive list
•

•

•

A resident who exhibits behavioral, psychiatric, or mood related symptoms suggesting
the presence of a diagnosis of mental illness as defined under 42 CFR 483.100 (where
dementia is not the primary diagnosis).
A resident whose mental retardation as defined under 42 CFR 483.100, or condition
related to mental retardation as defined under 42 CFR 435.1010 was not previously
identified and evaluated through PASRR.
A resident transferred, admitted, or readmitted to a NF following an inpatient psychiatric
stay or equally intensive treatment.

04. Significant Correction to Prior Comprehensive Assessment (SCPA)
(A0310A=05)
The SCPA is a comprehensive assessment for an existing resident that must be completed when
the IDT determines that a resident’s prior comprehensive assessment contains a significant error.
It can be performed at any time after the completion of an Admission assessment, and its ARD
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